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NOTICE

Subpoenas Issued at the Request of Indigent Defendants

Rule 17b Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure sets out in detail

the requirements which must be satisfied before subpoena will be issued

upon the motion or request of an indigent defendant efore certifring
for payment witness attendance in response to such subpoena the

United States Attorney should determine that the subpoena was issued in

accordance with the Rule and that all of the requirements of Rule 17b
concerning such issuance have been met

S.

Information in .nua1 InBtruction Sheet

In explaining the ehne made page 112.7 Title .8 United States

Attorneys nua1 November 1957 correction sheet it may be that the

explanation furniBbed could be interpreted to mean that Standard Form

is no longer necessary Rather the reverse is true as pointed out in

Departmental Memo 2111 The only real change is that the instructions in

the pamphlet formerly required are now cbined with the new edition
of Standard Form

JOB WELL DONE

The Chief Legal Office Arnr Signal Supply Agency has expressed
appreciation for the splendid cooperation extended by Assistant United

States Attorneys Donald Jaffin and Lawrence Nusbaum.stern District

of New York in recent proceeding involving the acquisition of property
to which the Government claimed title It appeared that certain unique

property in the possession of bankrupt was scheduled for Bale Acting

14 on very little notIce the Assistants obtained an order to Show cause

why the property claimed by the Government should not be withheld fran

the sale and at the hearing on the order worked out settlement where
by the property claimed was to be returned to the Government The

Assistants then arranged to obtain trucking facilities whereby the

property could be inmediately picked up on the day of the hearing and

returned to the Arr.

Assistant United States Attorney Peter DeBlaaio Eastern District

of New York has been camnended by the FBI Special Agent in Charge for
his work in the successful prosecution of case involving theft fran

5-.
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interstate ccamerce The letter stated that Mr DeBlasios thorough

knowledge of the case and the time and thought he devoted to preparing
for trial were apparent in the outstanding mrmner in which he

represented the Government at the trial

The District Market Administrator New York New Jersey Milk

rketing Area has expressed sincere appreciation for the close col
laboration and cooperation of Assistant United States Attorney Nelson

Gross District of New Jersey in the handling of cases of non-compliance
with marketing orders

The Regional Administrator Securities and cchnge Commission
has expressed his appreciation for the prompt and efficient handling
by the Office of United States Attorney Louis Blissard District of

Hawaii of an unusual Securities and Ecchange matter for the Cission
In expressing particular appreciation to Assistant United States Attor
ney Crumpacker to whcu the case was assigned the Regional
Administrator stated that the successful and expeditious termination of

this litigation resulted in substantial monetary savings to both the

Ccmniosion and the Government

Assistant United States Attorney Warren Deutech Eastern Dis
trict of New York has been commended by the Postal Inspector in Charge
upon his excellent preparation and successful conclusion of recent

case involving mail fraud The letter stated that Mr Deutsch was

extremely cooperative toward the Inspectors assigned to the case It

appears that Mr Deutsch was opposed by very able counsel in case
which was quite complicated but that he convinced the jury of the guilt
of the defendants who were persons of substance and showed that they
solicited contracts through the mail at time when they knew the

corporate defendant was hopelessly insolvent and that they cashed at

check cashing service substantial number of checks received through
the mails for which they never accounted to the corporation sub
stantial part of which the Government believes they kept
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins

contempt of Court Refusal of ith Act Conspiracy Defendant to
Identify Persons Known to Her as Communists While Under Cross

eYcIminAtion as Witness in Her Own Behalf Yates United States

ct. On November 25 1957 the Supreme Court in 6-to-3 deci-

sion sustained the conviction of California Communist leader

Oleta OConnor Yates of crimingi contempt of court for retiAsing

while under cross-examination as witness in her own behalf in

Smith Act conspiracy prosecution to state whether or not designated

individuals whose names had figur in the trial as part of the

Government case including some of her co-defendants were known

to her as members of the Connnunist Party The Court however holding

that Mrs Yates several refusals constituted but single offense

affirmed her conviction only as to the first of the eleven specifica-

tions of contempt involved reversing as to the others Inasmuch

however as the several sentences of one year each had been made to

run concurrently the affirinance as to the first specification was

legally sufficient to support the total sentence imposed Neverthe

less in recognition of the possibility that the trial judge in

imposing the severe sentence of one year might have been affected

by the view that eleven separate contempts had been committed re-

mand.ed the case to the District Court for resentencing The effect

of the decision Is thus to confer on the trial judge discretion to

resentence Mrs Yates to such term of imprisonment up to year as

he may deem appropriate in the light of the present holding that but

one offense was committed

In refusing to answer the questions forillTig the subject matter

of the several Øpeciflcations Mrs Yates attitude was not that she

would flatly refuse to identify as Party member any one at all about
whom she might be questioned She was willing to and did identify as

Party members some of the persons about whom he was questioned

Whether or not she would make the requested identification she told

the trial judge depended upon whether or not in her judgment She

could by identifying the individnal asked about as Connnunist

hurt him or any member of his family The Supreme Court per
Mr Justice Clark held that witness has of course no right

thus to pick and choose the questions which he will answer but

that on the other band witness who thus carves out an area of

interrogation with respect to whiOh he refuses to answer questions

cannot be deemed to commit more offenses than if he bad flatly refused

to testify at all And since one who flatly refuses to testify at al
commits but one offense the Court held Mrs Yates fense was like

wise single

For similar series of refusals to answer committed arlier in

her cross-einintion Mrs Yates bad bØØn sentenced in cil con-

tempt judgment to imprisonment until she should purge berse.t by
answering the questions Refusing to purge herself abe spent be
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balance of the trial in jail except while testifying The Court held

that all of the refusals those forming the basla of the civil as well

as the crImThAl contempt judnt constituted in essence but one con
tinuing offense However reaffirming previous decisions to the effect

that one and the same act of contempt may be both civilly and crlmiily
punishable the Court held that the imposition of the civil contempt

judnent was no bar to the later imposition of the cr1 ml n1 sentence

for this same continuing offense

In dissenting opinion in which the Chief Justice and

fr Justice Black joined fr Justice Douglas expressed the view that

the .cr1mThi contempt conviction here involved should be set aside

entirely While agreeing that the same act of contempt Is punishable
both civilly and cr1 ml n1 ly the dissenting justices thought this

principle inapplicable here by virtue of the fact that the trial judge
in the belief that the earlier refusals and those here in Issue consti
tuted distinct offenses had already in crlmlriRi contempt proceeding

__ distinct from that involved at bar punished the earlier refusals As

pointed out by the majority however the cr1mlnl contempt jaigment
based on the earlier refusals came after the criminal contempt judg
ment here In issue and was moreover later vacated by the Court of

Appeals as unauthorized

___ Staff Kevin Maroney original argument and

Philip Monhn.n reargument Internal Security
Division George Elias Jr on the brief
formerly of Internal Security Division now
of Tax Division

pionage Foreign Agents Registration Act United States v.
Rudolf Ivanovich Abel N.Y On November 15 1957
Judge -Mortimer Byers sentenced Rudolf Ivanovich Abel to thirty
years imprisonment on the first count conspiracy to tranmwlt

defense information to the Soviet Union 18 U.S.C 7911 of three-

count indictment The Court also sentenced Abel to ten years lm
prisonment on the second count conspiri.cy to obtain defense informa
tion 18 U.S.C 793 and to five years imprisonment on the third

count conspiracy to act in the United States as an agent of

foreign government without notification to the Secretary of State

18 U.S.C 951 The prison sentences on each of the three counts

are to run concurrently In addition fines of $2000 on the second

count and $1000 on the third count were Imposed on the defØniit

Abel who was indicted on August 1957 was convicted on

____ October 25 1957 See United States Attorneys Bulletins Vol
No 17 page 511i and Vol No 23 iaee 663

Staff Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins
Kevin Maroney James atherstone and

Anthony Plermo Internal security Division
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Smith Act Conspiracy to Violate Masarosh et a. United

States W.D Pa On September 13 1957 the District Court dismissed

the indictment against the defeædantØ on the motion of the Government

Upon reappraisal by the Government of -the available evidence it was

concluded that the standards set down by the Supreme Court in Yates

could not be met

On October 10 1956 the Supreme Court reversed the jutigmenta of

conviction and rmnded the case to the District Court -for retrial

See United States Attorneys Bulletin -Vol -4 No 22 page 692 Vol .3
No 13 page -- -- ...-

-h--

Staff United States Attorney Malcolm Anderson Jr
W.D Pa John L11y Peter Donahue- Internal

Smith Act Conspiracy to Violate United States Russo et a.
Mass On November 1957 on motion of the Government the indict

ment in this case was dismissed as against all defennts The Govern
ment reappraised the evidence in light of the Yates case and concluded

fi that it was insufficient to meet the standard.s laid down by the Supreme
Court

______
The indictment was returned by the Federal Grand Jury on May 29

_____ 1956 See United States Attorneys Bulletin Vol No 12 page 384

Staff United States Attorney Anthony Julian Mass
Victor Woerhelde Philip White William

Kenney lawrence McGauley Internal Security

Division

Smith Act Conspiracy to Violate United States Silvermn
et a. Conn On September II 1957 the Court of Appeals
reversed the judznts of conviction and acquitted a. defendants in

light of the Supreme urt standards set down in Yates The

Governments petition for rehearing en banc was denied on October 25
1957 by split Court two judges for two judges against the petition

Judges Lumbard and wore disquaiified themselves from consideration of

the petition The Solicitor General has authorized the filing of

petition for writ of certiorari with the Supreme Court

The jurys verdict of guilty against the defendants was returned

on March 29 1956 See United States Attorneys Bulletin Vol 11

No page 247

Staff United States Attorney Sbnon Cohen Coun
John Keeney Internal Security Division
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Smith Act Membership Provision United States Clande Mack

Lightfoot .D Ill and United States Junius Irving Scales

M.D eae cases were argued during the October 1956 term of

the Supreme Court At the end of the term the Court set these cases

dwn for reargument during the October 1957 term On September 23
1957 the Solicitor General filed supplemental memorandum conceding

that the cases would have to be retried under the holding in the

Jencka case although it was asBumed that the Court would nevertheless

want to hear reargument on the constitutional and other issues involved

However on October lii 1957 the Court without rearguinent remended

the cases for retrial See United States Attorneys Bulletins Vol

No.3 page Vol.3 No.9 page 32 Vol.3 No 11 page ii
___

No 21 page and Vol ii No page 30

Staff Harold Koffsky Kevin Maroney Philip White
and William ODonnell III Internal Security

Division
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Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

COURT OF APPEALS

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS

Lack of District Court Jurisdiction Over Quo Warranto Actions
Validity of Limited Branch and Agency Operations of Federally Chartered

Savings and Loan Associations United States ex rel State of Wisconsin

First Federal Savings and Loan Association and Federal Home Loan Bank

Board C.A October21 1957 FirBt Federal Savings and Loan Asso-

ciation óf Milwaukee operating under charter granted by the Federal

Home Loan Bank Board had supplemented itB main office service by estab

lshinpuisuant to express authority conferred by the Boards regulation

211 C.F.R l115 several limited branch agencies Wisconsin statute

prohibited state-chartered associations from establishing such agencies

Attacking the validity of the Boards regulation and asserting that the

agency operatl6ns are flatly prohibited by Wisconsin law Wisconsin filed

the present quowarranto action in the name of the United States against

First Federal in the United States district court The Board Intervened

On motion by the Board and First Federal the district court dismissed the

action on the ground that the challenged Board regulation was plainly valid

The Court of Appeals affirmed It expressly noted its agreement with

the district courts holding as to the validity of the regulation However

____ the Coirt accepting the-Federal Governments jurisdictional argument

ruled 1k thatno statute expliôitly conferred jurisdiction on- the district

court8over thiB type of quo warranto action and that the action should

therefore have been dismissed by the district court for want of jurisdiction

Staff Mrton Hollander Civil Division

DISTRICT COURT

GOVERNINT EMPLOYE

Constitutionality of Dismissal Based on Undisclosed Confidential

Information Coleman Brucker and related cases D.C D.C
November 13 1957 These six suits were filed by employees of the Army

Laboratory at Ft Wnmouth New Jersey seeking reinstatement to their

positions from which they were dismissed pursuant to the Act of August 26
1950 U.S.C 22-i upon finding that they were security risks

Plaintiffs contended that they were denied constitutional rights

under the First and Fifth Amendments in that they were not told the names

of members of the Review Board who reviewed their cases and made recom
mendations to the Secretary of the Army that they were refused CopieB

....C -.-r.-c.-rr -_-
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of the findings and recommendations of the Review Board and that they

were not given an opportunity to confront and cross-emine confidential

informants against them The District Court held that the Constitution

does not require any particular procedure in the dismissal government

employees and dismissed the complaint Plaintiffs have indicated that

theywillappeal

Staff Donald 1cGuineaa Beatrice Roserthain Civil Division

-.
--

Suit for Restoration of Annuity Payments Held Tjnconsented Suit Against
United States lph Deyo Philip Young et al D.C D.C
November lö 1957 This suit is brought by retired federal employee
who challenges the constitutionality of U.S.C .7lOd which authorizes

suspension of annuity payments for failure of the annuitant to testify

upon the ground of self-incrimination on matters relating to his service

as an officer or employee of the Government Plaintiff former employee

in the Bureau of Internal Revenue had been subpoenaed before the Federal

rT Grand Jury in New York during the course of general investigation of

corruption in government service arid had refused to answer questions on

the ground of self-incrimination Acting under 5U.SIC thec1.viL

Service Commission uapended plaintiffs annuity payments Plaintiff in

____ this suit asked that the statute be declared unconstitutional and for

restoration of his annuity An application for three-judge court was

filed with the complaint -.-.

On the governments motion for dismissal or for summary
Judge Holtzoff granted the motion for dismissal on the ground that the
relief sought by the complaint Is to compel the payment of money-.à--
of the Treasury of the United States and that the action is therefore

an unconsented suit against the United States

Staff Donald cGuineae Beatrice Rosenhain Civil Division

2-
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Acting Assistant Attorney General Rufus McLean

CONSPIRACY TO AW
Power of Successor Judge to Pass on Post-trial Motions Questioning

of Propective Defendants by Grand Jury Effect of Mistrial as to One

Conspirator Defendant on Other Defendants During Trial Fairness in

Selection of Jury on Cl fm of Local Prejudice Admissibility of Evidence
tthew Connelly and T.Mnv Candle vT United States C.A
November 15 1957 AppellAnts together with one Harry 1. Schwimner

were indicted on single-count charging that they conspired with others

including Irving Sadie and Shu-Stiles Inc to defraud the United

States Government of the honest services of appe1lnt Connelly as
Appointment Secretary to the President of the United States and of

appellant Candle as Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Tax

Division of the Department of Justice and to defraud the Govern
ment of its right to have those offices the Internal Revenue Service
the District Court and its Probation Office and the laws pertaining to

the conduct of the business of those offices adminiStered free from

fraud and to have natters pending before those agencies judged and

determined by their a4mi iistrators without corruption partiality
improper influence bias dishonesty and personal and pecuniary
interest in the outcome The principal object of the conspiracy 18
U.SC 371 related to the corrupt handling of the tax evasion case

of co-conspirators Irving Sadie and Shu-Stiles Inc in the Internal
Revenue Seivice Tax Division of the Department of Justice and inthe
District Court

Following the jurys verdict of guilt as to each of the appellants
they filed motions for acquitta or in the alternative for new trial
Twelve days before the hearing date Judge Rulen died and Tudge Nordbye
was appointed as successor judge under Rule 25 Cnn to hear
the post-trial motions which he denied some SIX months later Appal
lants urged that since Judge Nordbye did not have the feel of the cue
he was not qualified to pass on the motions after the death of

fr Judge Hulen The Court rejecting this contention observed that

Rule 25 Cnn leaves to the sound judicial discretion of the
successor judge at least in the first instance the question of his

fl ability to pass on the post-trial motions and that Judge NorcThye had
determined that he was competent to pass on the motions ano had

thoroughly familiarized himself with the record before denying the
motions The Court further observed that while there might wefl be
criminal case in which the successor judge would not be qualified to

pass on motions attacking the sufficiency of the evidence this was
not such case since the governmentts evidence which was largely

testimony went to either their lack of knowledge or other expl

circumstantial was not really disputed by appellants buttheir

tions of the transactions proven by the government In such
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circmistances the Court stated there was not much to be gained by
hearing the testimony of the witnesses and observing their demeanor
that could not be gained by reading the record See Meidrum
United States 151 177 c.A.9 United States Green 1113

Supp k112 S.D In.
The Court siinilari.y rejected appel 1Rnts contention that the

Court erred in failing to dismiss the indictment on the ground that

when they were subpoenaed before the grand jury they were not advised

immediately that the prosecutor bad decided at the time they testified

to seek an indictment against them After hearing testimony on this

motion Judge Th.ulen determined when the prosecutor had decided to

____ seek indictments against appellnts and he suppre88ed all their grand

jury testimony given after that date but nat the testimony given
before The Court found tbi8 ruling to be eminently fair and that
in any event the appall Ants who bad bad long experienàe in cr1 Tni ThAi

investigations had been adequately warned of their constitutional

rights at all times

Appellints also c1Amed prejudice in the fact that after the

trial bad been in progress sixteen days co-defendent Schwimmr be
came ill and bad to be removed from thO case The Court rejected
their contention that the evideriLce which had been admitted agALtnt
Schwimmer alone was not ad.equately removed from the consideration of

the jury by an unlhllenged instruction to that effect See

___ Delli Paoli United State 352 232 Opper United State
3k5 8k The Court also rejected their contention that they
were thereby deprived of his testimony in their bebalf pointing out

that they bad moved to sever their case from hii before trial that

____ he had invoked the Fifth Amendment when caned before the grand jury
and there was no assurance that he would have taken the witness stand

in any event

The Court rejected appellants contention that they were deprived
of fair trial by virtue of the fact that following denial of their

motions for c1wge of venue because of local prejudice Judge Hu.en

entered an order directing that in selecting jurors for this case
residents of the city and county of St Louis be excluded from the

jury lists and the prospective jurors were accordingly selected from

other parts of the district The Court found this procedure in

strict conformity with 28 U.S.C 1865a relating to the selection

of jurors so as to secure an impartial trial and observed that the

jury selected was representative and not rural jury as clMnd
Thiel Southern Pacific Co 328 217 jers United States
15 F.2d 977 C.A The Court also rejected on its merits the con
tention that two jurors deliberately failed to answer truthfully when

asked questions concerning their political activities and those of
their relatives The Court held that the denial of change of venue
or continuäe was not an use of jcial discretion in the circum
stances of this case Stroud United Sta 251 15 Finnegan

United States 20k 2d 105 c.A
.-
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The Court also overruled appellants objections to certain evidence

introduced at the trial including page from Schwimmer ledger book

showing receipt of $10000 from Shu-Stiles and disbursement of $1l.200

for an oil royalty to LC. The Court held this was admissible

against appellants as an act or declaration of participant in the con
spiracy occurring during its existence and in furtherance of its

purposes See Lutwak United States 3114 6011 Wiborg
United State 163 632 Cwach United State 212 2d 520

fC.A Appellants also objected to the admission of recorded entries

of telephone conversations between the three defendants and the Chief

Counsel of the Burean of Internal Revenue Charles Oliphant the sub
stance of which was transcribed by his secretaries who listened in on

extensions to hIs official as opposed to private te1eione line as

customary office practice and in the regular course of their dirties

The Court rejected the sole objection that these entries were not made

in the regular course of business and found them admissible under the

Federal Business Record.s Act 28 U.S.C 1733a See

United State 2011 2d 105 C.A

Appellants contended that the trial court erred in admitting evi
d.ence on the governments rebuttal to the effect that appal lnt Connally

accepted gifts of clothing from Schwiimner after he had failed to recall
the gift on cross-examination after repeated questioning The Court

held that even though this transaction occurred after the conspiracy

ended under the circimistances of this case such evidence had probative
value as bearing on the intent and purpose of the conspirator in doing
acts during the conspiracy and was therefore admissible Lutwak
United States 314 6O1i G.asser United States 315 60
The Court also rejected the contention that its admission on rebuttal

was error Walder United States 3117 62

Staff Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III
United States Attorney Harry Richards
Carl Imlay Attorney Criminal Division

NARCOTIC C0ITR0L fi

Reasonableness of Search and Seizure Without Warrant Motion
to Suppress Evidence Denied United States Mikel Travis Michel
United States Donald Eugene King S.D TexasJ Acting on an
informer tip customs officers arrested the defendants upon their
return to Texas from Mexico Needle marks on their arms dilation of
their pupils and other symptoms indicated they were users of

narcotics which they later admitted While they denied addiction
and obligation to register under 18 U.S.C 11307 they cooperated up
to and including X-ray exn1Lntions However defendants contended
that warrant was needed when medicines were administered to them
which led to the recovery from their bodies of packets of heroin and

prior to the trial of the issue of importation and concealment they
moved to suppress as evidence the heroin involved
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Section 1Ol1.a2 of the Narcotic Control Act of 1956 .26 U.S.C
76072 empowers officers of the customs and others to make arrests

without warrant when there are reasonable ground.s to believe that

____
person has conmitted or is coinuatting federal narcotics law viola
tion

In veil-reasoned opinion District Judge Connally denied the
motion to Suppress principally on these gromd.s that where an
officer armed with .a warrant undertakes search or when proceeding
without warrant where circumstances permit the search may continue
where soever the Incriminating evidence points without additional

authorization that the real question here which is whether the

search became unreasonable as too rigorous and drastic must be

decided agai nt the defendants that neither the Fourth nor Fifth
Amendments will prevent the recovery of contraband because its hiding

place is difficult of access or because its recovery causes some d.is

comfort to him who placed it there that no force or coercion was

employed by the officers as to the dosage treatment which In any
event defendants themselves would have administered had they avoided
detection.

The Court relied to notable extent on Blackford United

___ States 211.7 2d 71i.5 C.A 1957 In that case the court said

that There is nothing In the Bill of Rights which mikes body cavities

legally protected sanctuary for carrying narcotics

Staff United States Attorney lco1m Wilkey
Assistant United States Attorney Charles Short

S.D Texas

10NALM20RA
Theft by Escapee United States Doyle Eddie Redemer Jr

Nev. Defendant left the Idaho Industrial Training School
stole 1911.7 Plymouth and drove to Carson City Nevada where he was

apprehended by local authorities He escaped stole 1911.7 Chryaler
and drove to Salinas California where he was apprehended.. Defendant

consented to his return to Nevada where he waived prosecution by
indictment and on September 1957 entered plea of guilty toan
information charging him with the felonious transportation of the

stolen motor vehicle from Idaho to Nevada In violation of 18..U.S.C.

2312 On September 20 1957 he was sentenced to three yeara In the

custody of the Attorney General

___ Staff United States Attorney Fank1in Rittenhouze Nevada

CONNALLY HOT OIL

Shipnent In Interstate Commerce of Contraband 011 United
States McKerafl E.D La. On October 16 1957 defendant

pleaded guilty to an information In 31i counts charging him with having
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knowingly shipped in interstate conunerce from Louisiana total of over

100000 barrels of contraband oil that is petroleum which had been

produced in excess of the amountB permitted by Louisiana law in viola
tion of 15 U.S.C 715b.the Conniii1y Hot Oil Act Defendant was

sentenced to months imprisonment and fined in the very substantial

sum of $6145148 This is the largest fine imposed in case of this

kind since 19111 The prison sentence was suspended and defendant was

placed on probation for years

Staff United States Attorney Hepburn Many
Assistant United States Attorney Jack Benjmnl-n

E.D La.

POLICE BR1YIAMTY

United States Pool et al Nevada In October 1956 an

indictment was returned under 16 S.C 2112 against the Chief of

Police of North Las Vegas Nevada and police captain for beating

two men to force them to admit committing local crimes Another

member of the North Las Vegas Police Force repudiating previous

denial of mistreatment furnished detailed statement corroborating

the victims charges

On October 17 1957 jury after twenty-five minutes dauber
ation found the Police Chief guilty on the two counts with which he

was charged and the police captain guilty on the one count with which

he was charged Sentences were imposed November 1957 the Police

____ Chief receiving one-year sentence on each count to run concurrently
and his co-defendant receiving six-months sentence

Staff United States Attorney Franklin Rittenhouse
Assistant United States Attorney Howard Babcock

Nevada

jjy1ELJ PLi

Changes in the Procedure to be Followed in Cases Arising under

the Fugitive Felon Act In the interest of uniformity certain

chinges have been adopted with respect to the procedures under the

Fugitive Felon Act These changes now appear in the United States

Attorneys Manual pages 76-77 of Title

The most importat change is to be found in paragraph on

page 77 whIch provides that Under no circumstances should an indict
ment under the Act be sought nor should removal proceedings under

Rule hO be instituted without the approval of the Department

The primary purpose of the Act 18 to permit the Federal

Government to assist in the location and apprehension of fugitives

from state justice It is not intended to provide an alternative
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for state rendition nke this dear ragr
has been ged to z-uvld.e that 1tPfterthe arrest of

the violator mrthe federal warrant tbededir state authority
be imudiate1y notifie an IBt to institute interstate

.xenLiti oceedi at cm If for .ay reason the state 15

to thisor it aditi is attentebut failS .c
iete statnt of all facts should be inm2ediately fo ed to
the artt iBtructions aWaited before noceedi.ng turth

____ ____ the ugitive Act LB pnl statute pro8ecutto
flblators of thet Act iU be authorized in exceptional cases iiherS

rkitionis notaccp1ibed.

APPI1i ACTS

Correction in dted States Attorneys 1nnsl ipoajæ.iica1
err sjears on page 96 ovether 1957 revised aheet Title
of the tdd sStatOS Attorneys anuS1 the th line from the

bottom of the pa 1927 ou1d be ehrnged to read 1957
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen

Final Judgment Against Union United States Milk Drivers and

Dairy Employees Union Local No.7 et al United States Nortlil and

Milk and Ice Cream Company et al Mimi On November 12 1957

Judge Edward Dewitt signed the decree and findings of fact and conclu
sions of law as submitted by the Government This action terminated the

above entitled case

On August 30 1957 the Court had rendered an opinion that the Govern
ment had proved its charges against the defendant Milk Drivers Union all

other defendants having previously entered into consent decree

The final judgment restrains the defennt Union from Enter

ing into or participating In any combination agreement contract etc
to fix the price of milk or cream RetaIning In its contracts with

the dairies the provision which prevents milk drivers from being dis
charged when they refuse to deliver milk to stores whose prices defendant

Union claims affect the wages or employment tenure of its members Be
tainin in its contacta the right to restrict the number of milk vendors

on the Minneapolis market Ii printing writing or distributing

any resale price lists to any store containing suggested or recommended

out-of-store prices to be charged by any store for mfl or cream sold in
the Minneapolis areaU compelling inducing or requesting mdi
vidually or otherwise any store not to advertise its out-of-store price
for milk or cream or suggesting or recommending to any store

the price such store should charge for milk or cream sold in the

Minneapolis area

Defendant Uniànhth Ærged that It can onlybe enjoined from en
gaging In conspiratorial activities with non-labor groups and that the

refusal-to-deflver prsion the vendur provision and the matters con
tamed in Ii above were all unilateral activities engaged In by de
fendant Union affecting wages hours and working conditions and are
therefore protected from injunction by the Norris-LaGuardia and Clarton
Acts

The Government argued that the injunction as submitted was proper
because all the acts of the Union were engaged in pursuant to the

conspiracy and it was necessary to dissipate the effects of the combina
tion and to deprive the Union of the fruits of the unlawtul scheme

the acts enjoined could not be carried on in the future without en
gaging in further conspiioriÆl activity and the acts of the Union
even when engaged in unilaterally effected purely commercial restraints

and were not protected labor activities exempt by the NorrIs-LaGuardia

and Claton Acts

The findings of fact and conclusions of law filed by the Court

summarized in detail the iidØiice 8ubmitted by the Government

Staff Earl Jirikinson James Mann Robert Elsen Samuel

Betarand.WillisL Hotchkiss AntitrustDIvislon

s----
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Motion to Direct Government to Obtain Ruling from Commissioner of
Internal Revenue United States thPórit de Nemours and Comy
et al N.D Iii. On November 18 1957 amici curiae appointed by
Judge La Buy served upon the Government motions requesting that the Court
order the Government to obtain ruling as to the federal income tx
consequences of effectuating plaintiff proposed judæent The wnici
curiae also requested an extension of time to file their plans and com-
merits until thirty days after the Government had riled its comments on
defendants proposed final judgments

On November 21 1957 the motions were argued before Judge La Buy
At that time the Government filed with the Court letter from the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue stating tht an opinion with respect to
the tax consequences of any proposed judgment would hi given only to
duPont Christiana and Delaware with respect to the tax consequences on
each of them This is consistent with the Commissioners position that
ruling zch as thit requested viii be given only at the request of the

taxpayers themselves In order to expedite obtaining such ruling the
Government agreed to join with duPont Christiana and Delaware in re
questing such ruling Genera Motors was directed by the Court to
join in the request

____ The Government objected to amid curiae being permitted to wait
until the Governments coxmnents on defendants plans were filed before
amidcuriae filed their plans and comments The Court adopted the
Governments recommendation that arnici curiae be given an additional

forty-five days to prepare their plans and comments and that the Govern
merit file its cents thirty days after all plans and comments of both
defendants and amid curiae have been filed -.

Staff George Beycra..ft and Earl Jinkf neon Antitrust Division

Subpoena for Grand Jury Transcript lxi Private AntitiistLitigat ion
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure Rule 6e Herman Schwabe Inc
United Shoe Machinery Corp D.C On November 1957 the Govern
ment filed motion to quash subpoena duces tecnm served upon the
Attorney Genera in connection with deposition proceedings in this
private antitrust suit formal Claim of Privilege by the Attorney
General was also filed The subpoena issued by the District Court for
the District of Columbia required the production of the transcript of
testimony of an individual who testified before afØderal grand jury in
Boston Massachusetts In 1914.7 in connection with proceedings by the
Government against the United Shoe Machinery Corporations

On November 22 957 the motion was aijued before Judge Aecander
lioltzoff At the conclusion of the argument Judge Holtzoff granted the
motion on the ground that under Rule 6e of the Federal Rules of Crimi
xml Procedure only the district court under whose authority the grand
jury was convened may authorize the disclosure of the testimony of the
grand jury witnesses

Staff Marshn.11 Gardner Antitrust Division
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TAX DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL TAX MATTERS

Appellate Decisions

Government ititled to Set-Off Money bved payer-Contractor Against

Taxes Due Issuance of Check Does Not Constitute Payment Attempted

Assignment by Taxpayer to Surety Invalid as Against United States United

StateB Trinity Universal Ins Co C.A NovenbØr 18 1957 Upon

canp1etionf work under construction contract the United States

issued check in payment of the balance due to the taxpayer who was the

general contractor for the job Shortly thereafter surety on the tax
payer bond instituted suit in which it sought to apply the proceeds of

the check to the payment of bills for labor and material used in perform
ance of the contract This claim was based upon provision of the pay
ment bond whereby taxpayer assigned to the surety as security for his

obligations any moneys düeorto become due at the time of any breach or

default in his cOntract with the Government Upon learning that federal

withholding social security and unemployment taxes had been asSessed

against taxpayer and rem med unpaid the Government intervened In the
suit seeking the return of the check in order that the ithebtedness of

____
the United States to the taxpayer might be set-off and applied in reduc
tiOn of the tax ind.ebtednàss of the taxpayer Reversing the lover court
the Fifth Circuit sustained the Governments contention pointing out

that in the absence of an agreement to the contrary the Issuance of the

check did not constitute payment and that as matter of law the

attempted assignment by taxpayer to the surety of sums due and to become

due under the Government contract was invalid as against the United States

under Section 3477 of the Revised Statutes as amended by Section of the

Assignment of Claims Act of 1940 779 51i Stat 1029 51 S.C 1952

ed Sec 2O7

Staff George Lynch Tax Division

Taxable Income Payment by Corporation of Premiums on Life Insurance

Policies Covering Lives of jor Stockholders-employees. Henry Prunie
et a. Comnissioner C.A November 1957 Two brothers -owned all

except ten shares of their corporations stock They were the officers

and their cousin who had received the remaining ten shares of stock fran

the brothers was designated clerk The brothers purchased eight Insur
ance policies covering their lives This insured each brother to the extent

of $115000 as of 1950 which was the year involved ch brother was

designated the beneficiary in the others policies each brother had the
exclusive lifetime right to change the beneficiary of the others policies
and each brother had the right tochaie the beneficiary of his póliciºs
if he was the surviving brother Fran at least the bSginniüg Of 1946 the

corporation paid premiums on the policies During 1950 it paid premiums
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totaling approximately $7800 The corporation was not designated beiie-

ficiary in the policies until 1952 However in 1946 the brothers had

agreed that the proceeds of any policies shall go to the corporation
to buy out the interest of the party that dies In 1950 the

brothers included in the corporations by-laws their agreement that the

fair value of all of the stock was $110000 and that this value would be
used when the corporation purchased the decedents interest The Tax

____ Court found as fact that the brothers intended that the corpora
tion should be the owner of the proceeds for single specific pur
pose namely to use the proceeds to purchase the stock interest of the

___ deceased party Nevertheless the Tax Court sustained the Cis
abners determination that the premiums constituted taxable inccze to
the brothers Three judges dissented The First Circuit reversed the
Tax Court ...-

In the Court of Appeals the brothers contended that the premiums
were not taxable to them on the theory that they intended the corpora
tion to own the policies and receive the proceeds In addition the

corporation had the equitable right to the proceeds under state law The
Government contended that the brothers were not only the designated bene
ficiai-ies but the real beneficiaries. The sole purpose of the insurance
was to assure an agreed amount for the deceased brothers stock

The Court of Appeals believed that the corporation would have been
held to be the beneficial owner of the policies under state law despite
the informality of the transactions Therefore the Court concluded that

the premiums did not constitute incxie to the brothers The Court recog
nized however that the corporation could use the proceeds only to

purchase the deceased brothers stock and that the corporation was not

designated beneficiary in any of the policies

Staff Charles Freeman Tax Division

District Court Decision

Federal Tax Lien Priority Over Lien of Attorney Representing Owner

of Property Condemned United States Pay-0-1tic Corporatio S.D
N.Y In contest between federal tax lien and an attorneys lien on

condemnation award the attorneys lien was held to be inchoate and not

entitled to priority over the tax lien

The attorney represented the owner of the property condemned who
was also the taxpayer Although the tax lien had arisen it had not been
recorded at the time the City of New York took the property and the tax

____ payer retained the attorney assigning to him as his fee 25% of any award
secured The tax lien was later recorded and notice of levy was served
on the City Cceptroller
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__ __The Court held that an attorneys lien in such situation was

inchoate and therefore not entitled to prevail over the tax lien e1t
ing United States Acri 348 U.S 211 United States Scovil 348

215 and United States City of New Britair 3k7 51

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Nicholas Taoucalas

S.D N.Y

CRDNAL TAX MATrS
Appellate Decision

Wilfulness Proper Standard to be Applied in Prosecution for At
tempted Evasion if Payment of Withholding Taxes Wilson United
States C.A November 1k 1957 Appellant having waived jury

trial was convicted on six counts of wilfully attempting to defeat and

evade the payment of federal income and social security taxes totaling
some $117000 The evidence showed that he was the chief executive

officer of the Coast Redwood Corporation with full authority to deter
mine how corporate funds should be expended that he caused timely and

accurate withholding tax returns to be filed for each quarter but the

corporation was consistently in arrears in paying the taxes and that

the corporation had grave financial reverses in 1952 and 1953 going
into bankruptcy late in 1954 with substantial taxes unpaid Appellant
admitted that he had caused trade creditors to be favored over the

Government in 1952 and 1953 but àontended that this was necessary If

the corporation were to remain in business that only by keeping essen
tial services going could the company hope to recoup its losses and

eventually pay all creditors Including the Government in full

The Court of Appeals reversed the conviction on the ground that the

trial judge had employed an Incorrect standard in passing on the crucial

issue of fact appellants wilfuuiness The Court based its decision

upon comments from the bench during argument and at the time of handing
down the verdict which the Court construed as belief by the trial judge

that in this type of prosecution--involving employees taxes held in trust

by the employer--no tax evasion motive need be shown the mere deliberate

disbursement of monies held in fiduciary capacity being enough to

satisfy the requirement of wilfulness Although the appellant bad made

no request for special findings of fact see Rule 23 of the Federal Rules

of Criminal Procedure the Court remanded the case for new trial The

Government intends to file petition for rehearing by the Court of Appeals

sitting en banc

Staff United States Attorney Lloyd Burke Assistant United

States Attorney John Lockley N.D Cal

41
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Coinissioner Joseph Swing

DEPOIATION

Application oftGigolo Act of May 114 1937 Necessity of Fraud Upon
Goverrmierrt Brownell .A.D November 12 1957 Appeal
from decision refusing to set aside deportation proceedings Reversed..

The alien in this -case entered the United States as uaemn
andremained illegally Several months after his entry he married an
.American citizen After the immigration lawe were amended so as to pezmit

nonquota status for the husbands of citizens where marriage bad occurred

prior to January 1914.8 the alien was granted voluntary departure and

aubseqtent1y obtained nonquota visa in Canada as the husband of an
American citizen and re-entered the United States in IDeceinber 1914.8 on

the basis of that visa In 1951 upon the complai.nt of iiswife the
marriage was anrnflled by New tork State court because of the fraud of

the defemi.rit Deportation proceedings were thereafter instituted

against the alien under the so-called gigolo act of May 111 1937 which

provided that an alien who had secured nonquota -visa through fraud by
contracting marriage which subsequent to entry into the United States
had been judicially annulled retroactively to date of marriage was de-

____ portable An administIative deportation order was entered and was upheld
by the lower court

The appellate court ruled however that the 1937 ACt was applicable

only to an alien who bad secured nonquota visa through fraud upon the

United States and that showing only that fraud bad been conuid.tted

against the wife was insufficient to support the deportation order The

statute required that the nonquota visa must have been secured nat inno
cently not unknowingly but through fraud because of marriage entered
Into for the purpose of achieving the preferential status of spouse of

an American which marriage after the status has been gained and the
alien has entered must have been judicially declared void from its in
ception Since the Govermnent offered no evidence of fraud upon the im
rnigration authorities the case was reversed and rem-nded for further

proceedings not inconsistent with the decision

One circuit judge dissented stati rig his belief that both the clear

language -of the statute and its legislative history showed that it was
intended to cover situations such as the one in the present case

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Tiliman Stiiling D.C
tlnitea States Attorney Oliver Gasch Assistant United

States Attorneys Lewis Carroll and Thomas McGrail on the

brief
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Discretionary Power to Grant Suspension of Deportation Scope of

Court Review Clair Barber N.D Calif October 28 1957 Action

to review administrative denial of suspension of deportation

The alien here involved applied for suspension of deportation under

section 2114 of the Inunigration and Nationality Act His application was

____ denied by the Special Inquiry Officer The Board of Immigration Appeals
acting for the Attorney General upheld the denial principally on the

ground that the alien ceme into the United States on an allied merchant

vessel during the war left his ship and did not engage in sen service

during the remainder of hostilities This holding was chAllenged as ar
bitrary capricious and an abuse of discretion

The Court said that suspension of deportation proceedings are in an

area where broad discretion has been conferred upon the administrative

body Cited was the holding of the Supreme Court in Boyd 351

U.S 3k5 in which reference was made to the unfettered discretion of

the Attorney General with respect to his power to grant or deny suspen
sion of deportation Under such circumstances the Attorney Generals

power is to be exercised on the basis of such considerations as his sound

discretion may dictate and only very narrow scope of review is left to

the courtB It is not enough that the considerations or criteria employed
by him or his delegates do not conclusively prove that the alien is unde
sirable the question for the reviewing court is only whether the considera
tiona used are palpably irrelevant or arbitrary The Court held it was
unable to state that the Attorney General abused his discretion in this

case in denying suspension on the ground among others that the alien de
serted British ship in 1911.0 and did not engage in semmi service during
the remainder of hostilities The facts here are substantially different

from those in Maatrapasqua Shaughnessy 180 2d 999 where it was
held to be an abuse of discretion to categorically deny suspension to all

aliens whose presence in the United States was due solely to reasons con
nected with the war

Judnent for the Goverimient

--. tt.ttr
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